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Then we left for the city, but' Oh ! what a pity ! 
Two J unior'a were staying behind, 

THE TRIP TO TRURO. 

\Yhen *be Pictou foot~ agreed to play Truly Pope doee declare that with a slight hair, 
In Truro. D&lhouie'a fifteen, :Beauty often en~lee mankind. 

Then n~ woOid do but the whole of our crew 'Mid l&ughter ud song we were borne along, 
=== .Mut 10 11P to 181 ud be aeen. DiacouraiDg of ecrimmage and maul, 

The PhUompher aaid be would go on alie&d ==·=--==:~~ -~·ae.-. ' ing all jo · · tou boy~• :::====:=:::~ 
And the~· he woald look o'er, And hop~ to meet them next fall. 

But romoar ia roalld that it waa not the ground 
But a lady a~ hia more. 

The da fine; and the hoyt all on time, 
:All bound for a jolly ~ racket ; 

So they piled on the car for the way wu too fM 
For a.ny -*•P' to walk it. 

The CoDduotidr came on, he waa brimful of fun 
Our tiek• he punohea at hia eue, 

Bot the IIDOke waa 10 thick he almoet turned alclt 
A\ad w•t out em the platform to meeze. 

We arrim at the &ion with jollification, 
ADd •w PiOtoii'l athlete~ there to meet ua : · 

We j~ ~ tb,tlr aucle there would be a tu..,I, 
ADd, b7 JOYe! • mtiat work, er they'll beat ue. 

.... . 

TO A COLLEGE FRIEND. 

Wlien fumly marching on 
Upon the rugged path of life, 

When College aaya are gone 
And come the daya of etrife :-

Then fearleaa forward preu 
Amidst the eager throng : 

Take thy rightl and nothing leu ; 
Set thy heart against the wroJ;ll. 

Often then will fitful raye 
Of happy memoriea shine, 

To mind you of the daya 
Which ouce wu thine and mine. 

Thm In joy aa in pain 

. 
To brother man be kbld ; 

1M frlddablp'a tilken chain 
Oar heart~ 18C1U'81:y bind. 

J. J. M: ... ·-· ... 
O:AN i'HB LIQUOB 'l·B.AFFIO BB ABOL

~ TID BY LBGIBLATUBEI 

(Becld lle,/tm Ddllao..U LitinJtt aub.) 
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where admitted. The question that now 
demands an answer is, Can it be abolished by 
Legislation ? 

handled by courts and lawyers; and in view of 
such desperate opposition, the marvel is that it 
ha.43 accomplished what it has. In the ·days of 
the Roman Republic, when avarice and ·luxury 
had corrupted the morals of the 9turdy Roman, 
law was thwarted, justice was perverted and 
crimes of the darkest dye were passed over by a 
Senate corrupted by the defendant's gold. At 
the present time the Scott Act declares that the 
liquor traffic must be restricted ; that liquor must 
be sold for medicinal purposes only. A few 
individuals exert their influence to enforce the 

Can legislation abolish theft ? Can the laws 
of the Dominion of Canada abolish crime ? If 
we accept the literal meaning of the word 
"abolish," we must give a negative answer to 
those questions. But everybody knows that the 
laws, which inflict punishment on the thief and 
on the murderer, though they do not literally 
abolish theft and murder, are, as a matter of fact, 
effectual in securing the object of their legisla
tion, the safety of our persons and property. 

Now, the most ~nguine temperance worker 
does not expect that egislation is able to remove 
every drop of liquor, eYery trace of intemper
ance, every illicit dram-shop · from the country. 
On the other hand, however, he will not grant, 

law. They are met by an opposition of ~heming 
politicians and disputatious lawyers, whose influ
ence, cast in the right direction, would be potent 
for good, but wl1o, fond of their wines and caring 
little for suffering humanity, except as it suits 
their own selfish ends, retard, instead of ad vac
ing, temperance law. What do tbese fa.ct.~J prove 1 
They prove the truthfulness of the above quota
tion, that "laws have no magical, no super
natural virtue," that it is possible for a strong 
oppositioJ?. to render good ,. institutions useless.' 

If a temperance law is to prove a. 4JUccess, it 
must be supported by the majority. en m t 
recognize and act upon the principle th t, 
u society requires every man to k su • ten 
for himself in such a way as not to interfe with 
the rights of others." The public t edu-
cated to look upon the liquor traftie d" put-
able, and not to be tolerated. DrunkelaJW~-. 
must be looked upon in th light 
Society must expel from itA I'U~&a 
romseller, and strip fro him tb 
respectability which he no 

. as some affirm, that legislation for the preven
tion of the liquor traffic is merely beating the 
head of the Hydra with the club of H~rcules; 
but he claims that it is possible so to burn this 
many-headed beast with the hot iron of legisla
tion as to prevent it from inflicting on the 
human r~e the greatest curse that has befallen 
man since the day when the emphatic words 
were uttet·ed, "Cursed be the ground for thy, 
sake." The o~jectioo has often been raised that 
temperance legislation has not produced such 
results as the ·other laws of our country have, 
and the Scott Act has often been referred to as 
an evidence of the futility of temperance laws. 
But let those who raise this objection examine 
the matter a little closer, and I believe they will 
become con vineed that their objection proves 
nothing against temperance legislation. What 
are laws ? " Laws" says Macaulay, "have no 
magical, no ~matural virtue. They do not 
act like .Aladdin's lamp or Prince Akmed's apple. 
On the oontri.ry, ignorance, the rage Of contend
ing factions, may make good institutiODa U8e1 ; 
while moral freedom and firm union may supply, 
in a great measure, the defeeta of the wo ' 
repreaentati ve system." Thia should be bo 

it should diminish t.he rev·enuee 

in mind by thoee· who question the p • iii 
of th Scott .Aet. They should in mu.a 

t it h opPoeed by dlellglllillg~ 
d Uy It 

StMe. But how • 
about 7 The er 
ao m in }82JI'IIal• 
tion ; for WttlbO'III 

menton 
pariial aue.--. 
m tOD 
long &o 1i 
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negative answer to the question, Can legislation 
abolish the liquor traffic 1 On the contrary, 
however, as I have already stated, it is my firm 
con,·iction that a prohibitory law, backed by the 
authority of the public, can be made effectual ; 
and at this point the subject resolves itself into 
two questions :-

I. Has the experiment ever be n tried l 
II. Does the htstory of the past ju tify th 

belief that tho pub1ic will far f or r-
anee sentim nt ru to . upport proht ito 
measure 1 

An an er to tb fi t qu 
foun I, by f rrin to th sucOOAH 
law in the • ta o 

of th 

Act" .. 

The objection may be .raised that if it is still 
to be procured in " ~ellars and dark places," tb t 
prohibition has not abolished th liquor traftlo 
in Maine. Bearing in mind my introducto 
remarks on th ord ., boli h," J t in 
thi obj etion. h v J tb 
no m 11 i to_ un1 f 11 , 

otl1 r. But . h. __ .au 

u h 
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temperance on the public platform, was looked have thought that I was your father, and that 
upon as a suitable inmate for a lunatic asylum. we rolled in luxury at home all tl1e time, and 

h · that it was a common thing for us to have our 
Scores of magazines were published, pouring t elr boots \>lacked hy menials. When I left the car 
polite satire on those who dared raise a this porter brushed my clothes till the hot 
voice against the iniquitous traffic. Doctors flashes ran up my spinal colyum, and I told him 
recommendecl the use of stimulants to their that be had treated me square and I wrung his 
patient.<J as. a" cure for all the ills of life · and· .ftand when he helJ it out towards me, and 1 told 

' · 1 h b' · f k: him that an~ time he wanted a good, cool drink 
even c1ergymen were 1n t 1c a It o ta mg a f b tt · k t · t 1 11 tl 1 t 1 . . . , o u erm1 o JUS 10 er n·oug 1 out· e c-
httlc of the beverage for the1r stomachs sake phone. · w c had the ociablc last week, t nd 
and their often infirmities." But the times have when I got home your mother set me right 
changeJ and men have changed with the times; to work borryin' chairs and dish s. She had 
and to-day the pulpit, the press, and the legisla- solicited some cah es and other things. ·I don't 

d. f 1 know whether you are on to the ke<.ljule by 
ture aro me Iums 0 temperance at vocacy. which these sociables arc run or not. The idea 
Gradually and silently ha.s the work been ad vane- is a novel one to me. 
ing, overthrowing the opinions of the masses, and The sisters in our set, once in so often, turn 
enlightening public sentiment on the subject. their houses wrong side o~t for the purpose of 
No longer is it considered beneath the dignity 1·aising $4 to apply on tlte church debt. When 
of a g·entleman to .belong to a temperance society. I was a boy 
In its ranks are some of the ablest men that WE WORSHIPPED WITH· LESS I<'RILL .. . . 
England or America possesses. It is destined to than they do now. ow it seems that the debt 
advance ; and judging from the history of the . is a part of the worship. 
pa.CJt, I feel warranted in saying that the day is Well, we had a good time and u. ed up 150 

cookies in a short time. Part . of these cookies 
not far distant when the pro iibitionists of Nova wa.'3 devoured and the balence was trod into our. 

• Scotia and Canada will prove a powerful factor all wool carpet. 
in the political organizations of those countries, Several of the young people got to playing 
and then temperance workers shall see the ful- Copenhagen in the etting- room and stepped on 
fillment of their long:-cherished wish, the exter- the old cat in such a way as to disfigure him 

ffi b for life. They also l1ad a disturbance in the 
mination of the liquor tra c Y legislation. front room and nocketl off some of the plastering. 

So your mother is feeling 1·ather slim and 
I am not very chipper myself. I hope that you 
are working hard at your books so that you 

To his sun attending College, copied by Bill ~rye will be an ornament to society. Society is need-

.A FATHER'S LETTER 

for the benefits of all students-at large. ing some ornaments very mucb. I sincerely 
hope that you will not 'Legin to monkey ith 

MY DEAR SON,-I tried to write to you la.'Jt 
week, but didn't get around to it, owing to cir
cumstances. I went away on a little business 
tower for a few days on the cars, and then when 
I got home the sociable broke loose in our once 
happy home. 

While on my commershal tower down the 
W. & A. and I. C. R. railroad 'buying a new 
well-diggin machine of which I had heard a 
good deal pro and con, 1 had the pleasure of 
riding on one of them sleeping car8 that we read 
so much about. 

I am going on 50 years old, and that's the 
first time I ever slumbered at the rate of "5 
miles per hour, including stops. 

I got acquainted with the porter, and he 
blae ed m)' boo in the night unkno t to 
me, whilat I engaged in slumber. e m 

rum. I should hate to have you meet ith a 
felon's doom or till a drunkard's gta\" • If 
anybody hOB got to fill drunkard' , 1 t 
him do it himself. What had the drun ard r 
done for you, that you hould fill his gra 
him? 

I expect you to do right n 
you will not do e actly right r th ti 
try to strike a good ave do not Ull• 
you to let your tudi en too a 
your footb&ll, but try· to unite th t o 
)'ou will not b o ~ ... n 

should feel sad and oriifi COIIM 
home a phy i 1 k. I UlliUt 

rec in f ily i 

ct~ing he I Delaldbolaor!IIOOd. 
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one of the short little dude over-coats-and 
short pants. They make you look as yo did 
when I used to spank you ih years gone by, 
e.nd I feel the same old desire to do it now that 
I did then. Old anq feeble as I am, it seems to 
me as though I could spank a boy that wear. 
knickerbocker pants buttoned on to a. .Garabaldy 
waist hidden under a tailess coat. 

. If it. w~t;l..t for them cute little camel's ·hair 
whiskers of ·yours, I would not believe that you 
had grown up to be a large, c pensive oy, 
«rown up with thoughts. Some of the thoughts 
you express in your 1 tters are far beyond 
your years. Do you think them you If, or i 
there some boy in the school that think.R all th 
thought! for the rest 1 

Som of four letters re d p that ypur. 
mother and can hardly grapple ith th . 
One of them specially wa.'j so full of f i 
stuff that you had got out of a bill of fa h n 
you were at W olfvillc, tb t ill h to 
wait till you eome home before it in. 
I can talk a little hip , but th t i l h 
foreign lo.nguag I run miliar ith. h n 
was young w had to t ur fo i 
the be~t could, 80 tudi hini'WI~,., .. 
out& m r. A Chip · ~ ebi f 

· hi. camp and k pt m h I 
I acquired his · 
attachetl to m h 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

FooTBALL.-Saturday, 28th ult., was a ~ala 
day for the Dalhousie boys. About th1rty 
·students were M.semblecl at the I. C. R. depot, 
intent on going to Tru1·o, to be either partici
pants in, or spectators, at the football match 
between the Pictou and Dalhousie team . e 
found the Pictou boy at the Parker How , 
where they h d tak n up th ir qu r 

The Dalhou ian t on d cid 
gu t of th . m enial b . Th 
th match pent in o] 
and in forming n . 12:' · h 

nt to th g und. . 'fh • · ,~, ....... 0()08'-1 

foll :-
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characterized by a di~play of gentlemanly fot·
bearance and good ·humor. which i~ but too 
seldom a feature of football. A. Morrison, for 
Dalhousie, played a beautiful game, his check of 

J Carroll by grasping him about the waist, being 
specially admired. On the Pictou team W. R. 
Fraser made a run which drew applause from all 
sides. 

We believe that if the Pictou team would put 
in a few weeks practice, it would be hard to find 
a teatn in the province that could defeat them. 
The umpires were: for Pictou, G. Patterson, B. 
A., of New Glasgow; for Dalhousie, Mr.li'enety. 
Mr. Johnstone, of the Wanderers, acted as referee. 

After the match all adjourned to the' Parker,' 
whe1·e we enjoyed a substantial and ample repast. 
'rhe afternoon ·was passed in inspecting the 
beuuties of Truro, anJ as far a8 possible of tho 
Normal school. Shortly before train time the 
boys assembled on the platform and made the air 
melodious with college song. . As the train 
steamed off, all felt that they l1ad spent a pleu.sant 
day. .. : o small part of the enjoyment of which 
was the fun we had, both on the upward and 
downward trains-fun~ which was anything but 
dampened by the good humour of ou1· joval con
ductor, Mr. Rutherford. 

DALHOUSIE LlTERARY CLUB.- The m ting 
of this ·Sociely, on the evening of Frid~y, the 
27th ult., was one of the liveliest A.nd pleasantest 
that the members. have ever had. 'l'he subject 
of discus.CJion was ''· cnn PJ•ohibition be a1oliRh d 
hy Legislature?" Mr. S. McLeod r ad an exc 1-
lent paper, showing careful research and k en 
discrimination. Mr.. Morrison followed with a 
brief but witty paper, rather upholding the 
negative view of the subject. There then fol
lowed a critical discussion of the papers and the 
subject, in which among others the following 
gentlemen participated,-Messrs. MeL. Har\·ey, 
Macrae, Camp,bell, Smith, Shaw, McKay, Cahan 
and Coffin. The question on being put to vote 
was decided in the affinnative by a narrow 
m~jority. It was announced that"' for Friday 
evening, Dec. 11th, the subject would be "Federa
tion of the aritime Province Colleges." The 
presence of the ladies, no doubt a.ided much in 
giving the d" ion such a spirited form. We 
hope that they will continue to favor with 
their presence. · 

To followin1 is tb number of Freahmen at eome 
of the · •rtn\ Coli ; Harv rd, 268 ; Bo do , 
11; 'uoeton, IS ; Ambenl, 102; Comell, 230; 

'l; 150; Roch ter UniTe · f, 
lttbllllllt \, 60 ; U niv ty of ~1liatl 

ftDli.L 100 ; 

~ht ~alhousi 61~ttft. 
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1'Ht' LL.B. DEGREE AND FINAL 
EXAMlNATION. 

IT is with a feeling of diffidence we take up 
the editorial pen to advocate a change, or an 
innovation, which may be regarded by some who 
have not become imbued with those broad ADd 
liberal view~ of right and justice, sh ing too 
great an a.ssumption on the of the agit&t4 

For on the one hand tb · danger of being 
too presumptions in advanciug ch new 
poiJ&ls, whil ton th oth th · 
dealing ith tho subject too ly i 
to the feel" of thoae bo do not happta 
agree with us. Th ~ find it a · 
to h tod t~~er 
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stituted for the Final examination before the when one party conducts both, for the same 
BatTister Society of this Province, we are apt to object, viz : To raise the standanl. of the pro
put forth an idea which may be received by some fe. sion, is . till held in view. 
in a manner indicating their spirit of selfishness Then if the same interest i. still at stake and 
or monopoly of the bw. the remaining Examination cover more ground 

As we do not presume to impose this them·y 1 and requires a wider and mor thorou"h know
upon intelligent people without some reasons for l le.dge of the Rubj ct than th n withdr wn, 
so doing we will proceed to I uhl:!tantiate our urely it cannot b ranting ny privil • to 
proposals on the following grounds:- sub titut th b tt r for th p r r. 

First of all the great test question i -do the On the contr ry, think it v uld · nd 
different ses..'Jional examinations of the Law build up th h I and th l ., J n 1 rd f th 
School taken collectively r "quir that amount of Provine , it w uld nn in lu •m ·nt k 
legal knowledg that th Final Exa.111ination th' m. forth • JJ .... B. cl ,... ·, whi ·h nn lt ul. -
calls for ~ ur answ •r is--th y c.lo not ouly clo •c11y ' onlcl lu \ ' t ' ·n,lc.·ru-r 1 1 ai. • h 
so in regard to the numb r of .·u u • ~ •m1 r cl, of tl1 • prof· ion , ' 
the searching an 1 t11orough qu ti n. to ' impro\' •nwut. 

answered, anu the 'tandtu·•l to h · r · ·h cl, },ut ' ul.l ill 
call for a far superior amount of I ••rul It· a·uin ,. 
which only a r f •r nc " to th Lnw • ' h 1 o Pr• elm·• in 
Calend~r and J.'inal Examin tion ttll ~tion. ' iiJ 
,~erify. 

till furth r, h v not th J' • ul 
two finAl E. aminA.tion. l1 lrl in thi. Pr 

anc.l in ew Bnm"iwi k I h ' n : 'J h h 
hav hatl th hl'n fit an l cl\' n 

h 1 traiuin r ar no 
a I' li l.Jl 
t\1' 

of instruction. 

not th" 
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expenditure of time, ttn 1 trouble by demanding 
superfluou examination.·, simply because it is 
k eeping up · tho Fiction of what at first b]u .. h 
appear. to be an actual test ? 

Thi. might appear at fir. t, if a change is 
.made, to be granting the stude.nts a privilege, 
but we think it only fnir aft r what, we have 

best Thesis on " Domicil." We entertain the 
hope that he is only one of many who shall thus 
show by overt. evidence, their appreciation of a 
worthy institution. 

------
LAW AND POLITICS. 

Rhow~ to say H js hut acting·. in accordance with ; The saying of Coke that ('the law is· .a jealo~s 
th ,.<!ICtate~ of progresH and Improvement. mistre. s," has · ofte~1 .been quoted with much 

I he establt. hment of a Law School and the complacency by grave and solid members of the 
:·mcc \ . ful way in which it is being run is only bar to their unsteady juniorH. Considering the 
one instance of tho adva11cen1Cnt this Province is author of the remark it must be taken a.~ axio
making in legal matter~. Although perlmps not matic, Lut it only has a limited application in 
suffici ntly I arn d in th · philo. ophy of the law our country. A glance at the li&t of distinguished 
to say with ~ heldon AmoR, ''There . n.re mn.ny men tal{ en from the ranks of our lawyers, will 
indication!:; that law will sh rtly be recogneizd show us that something more than mere legal 
as an es ntial element in a complete, creneral excellence al)d attainment is required to win 
education." Yet we do not feel any enRe of the places of honour and rank open to the pro
timidity when we assert that the adoption of the fession. S ats on the bench are usually given to 
Judicature Act shows unmi. takf1ble indications of men, who in addition to having a first rate 
progress and the gradual abolition of the most standing at the bar, have conferred benefits on 
antiquated technicalities of the English Law. the country by their services in public positions, 

Then why not follow up the good. steps already often too, lawyer owe a large part of their 
taken and the ad vancernent already male Ly practice to set·vices rendered or distinction won 
furthering at every opp01:tunity those principles in Rome other fielrl. Literary labours first 
of ~ure reason against what remains of the brought s~ch men as Brougham, Jeft'rey, and 
anCient system and compel every portion of it to Mackintosh, into public notice and favour, and 
ju~tify itself by s~m thing b tt r than its anti- · how often do we find th~t to have held public 
qmty and unc rtamty. office, to have taken an active part in any public 

T.he very slight ~t indication of an int ~tion movement, even to have stumped the comity 
to ~~den, d epen, and ex~cnd the pr?fes ... wnal with success1 have been powerful aids to lawyers 
tratnmg of all who are de~nrous of sharmg 1n the professionally. 

study and practice of the law, should be upheld In fact it seems tho. after a man has attained 
and heartily concurred in by every professional a certain ~rominence in his profession, whatever 

man. other ambitions he may have are connected with 

THE thanks of the students are due to Prof 
Johnson, who has kindly fresented the 

Reading-Room with a neatly ft·amed picture of 
the students attending Dalhousie in 1860-'70. 
We can assure the Professor that his gift is 
high)y appreciated. 

. ·-· 

it, and that ~uccess in one field will re-act on th 
other. In this light one can understand h t 
Choate said of the law in his eulogy on We ter: 
-" It is a noble and useful profession, but it 
not large enough for the whole of We ter." 
was a lawyer and a great one, but be w mo . 

A good example of what I ean, can be n 
· the lives of two men who have lately i wE feel sure the GAZETTE only echoes 

wishes of all the Law Students when 
e ithin a few days of each other; r. Hendrie 
e Vice-President of the United d ._HI" 

announce our admiration for the action of r. of the bar of Indian , d 
Boa in kindly otfe~ing for competition among death, perha , the fim ·--.---· 
the students of the seeon<l year, a prize for the The latter w nown to 
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own city, while the former held the second political grounds is not so reasonable as it appear~ 
official position in the commonwealth, was widely on the ·urfacr. 
known a.C3 a lawyer, and at his death tokens of The u:'!ual and proper m an · of advn.nc ment 
grief and regard showed the hold he had upon for a lawyer i. through his profes ion. B fore 
the affections of the people in all parts of the any real succ ~ can be achieved in oth ~r lin he 
country. There can be no question as to which must fir t show by hard work and att ntion to 
one had the more honourable and distinguish d I busin ss that h is fit to 1 • tru. t d. Many an 
career. Both were Yery succ ·sful, prof •. siona1ly , hon urabl ar •pr hn h •n . p il •c.l in th · h ~in

but while one rested sati fied with that, the iHJ by lack of th p ti n p n • . · nr • to win n 
other went further and gained a high position in profeg ional ·tanding. F r n. I w r altcrup 
directing the policy and guarding the int rests to thrust himself int 1 litiC£1 ffi i 1·. 1 · r la' 
of a great nation. Th diflercnc b tw?cn th has hown hiH ·nr abili i ·. in hi.· ·I•<. ·n lin •, i. 
two me~1 was, that one was a mer· lawy r, in rui~1 his pr 1 • f . u · t ' · . H · i. up I ·n 
court seeing nothing but his r •taincr, and out of a 111 · •· • politi ·nl rir '·( nli P I' ncl c tfi · 
court not being seen 1 y th public n.t all · whil r, nntl wh n t1 J, . l Ia • i 
the other b sides been min •nt in hi pr f ~. i n ·y d } P*'· J I · m.. ·• ll II 
stepped b yond it bounds mid idcntifi d him ·If l1et· ., l ·i iz •u. , to \ t 

with the int "rests of his country. A to ' hich h . , , k 
was actuated by the nobl 1· motives th r m y 
be difference of opinion, and I will no ,. •ntur • 
to say, but it is clea1· that to win th ,. hi h 
place, ey n in the prof ion 1 l , 
must p b yon th limi hi. 
work. 

Yet it can id tl1 t th 

fession, nu th 
awyc till 

public offi e , 
this i not to 
mod ll fter th 
itu ted nati n, h 

to ur 
prof 
chiU.I.Iorn 
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- oldest college paper in Canada, we would have 
the advantnge of a comparatively wide range. 

THE Queen's College Jou1·nal has taken rather 
a new departure in College journalism, viz., the 
publication of an original serial ~tory. Of the 
. tory it. elf we cnn only. ay that the merits of 

. what we have seen of it do not strike us as 
remarkable. On the introduction of fic~iou into 
College papers we are not inclined to look favour
ably. While, as a matter of principle, all varieties 
of student literat·y production seem to have 'equal 
claims on the college paper, we must confess that 
the average newspaper romance of the day dlas 
created in us a prejudice again t the encourage
ment of this .particular sp cies, The },rief space 
of our colleg papers can, we think, be better 
employ d, Th Jou?''lfltl's column, "By-the
way," from which we give an extrnct clsew11e1·e, 
is very goo 1. ' 

'11HE Un·ive1·sitg Monthly comes before us 
enlarged for thu s 'C<md time within a short 
period. It was always rettdab]e, and is now 
among our best exchanges. lt makes the remark
able statement that the want of material has not 
been a difficulty in the way of enlargement-a 
statement we would like our students to take 
to heart. The GAZETTE has been thinking of 
enlarging, but the attitudes of her supporliet·s does 
not seem to justify the tep. We are glad to see 
the Montllly vigorously taking up the cudgels 
against some narrow views on behalf of sectarian 
college. lately e presstd by the MessengeP f.tnd 
Visito1·. The longer we liveth\ more (lecifled our 
views are becoming as to the cramping, stunting 
trend of denominational education. We are 
afraid, however, that our ]fredericton friends are 
somewhat behind the times on the subject of 
co-education, if we are to judge by the attitude 
of the Monthly. It is no use trying to keep the 
girls out ; they are bound to get in. Dalhousie 
has now had four years of experience in the 
matter, and we ca.n assure our New Brunswick 
friend'J that the experience has been successful. 

THE Literm·y Magazi'ue, published by .fohn 
B. Alden, New York, iRa monthly of about one 
hundred pages, conducted on the principles of 
Littell's Living Age, viz., of giving selections 
from the best current magazine litemture. The 
table of contents is varied and seemingly well
chosen, and the price of the publication is exceed
ingly low, 1.50 per annum. For those who 
cannot afford a more e pensive eclectic it is, e 
think, just the thing required. Mr. Alden h 
acquired me celebrity by his cheap ublica
tioDB, and ms orthy the support of the 
eeonomi public. 

T o .lid-looking periodicala, th X. • 
eou.q. Mtllly d Prabpriaft Oollfgt 

Monthly lie before us, and seem to bear with 
them a flavour of theological gravity. In the 
first the articles on "Literary Style," and 
" Rea1ism in Fiction," seen1 to us particularly 
good. lfrom the la.Cflt we quote the following 
passsage. The writer is discussing the range of 
the novel, and, after asking whether it should 
irrnlude the often disgusting details to which the 
school of French novelists descends, proceeds : 
"We answer emphatically: No: .And this not 
because we deny the right of " the novelist to 
describe the ?"ealities of life. But we differ from 
our opponents as to what the 'real is. What are 
real and permanent in human life are not the 
~ctual words a man utters and the physical 
acts he performs. These are transitory and 
speciaL The enduring and the uni versa.l are the 
desires, passions, aspirati~ns, strivings, of hi. 
soul. There is nothing of warning or instruction 
in the outward and materhl manifestations of 
inwal'cl forces. What readers need to see is the 
working of these forces in living souls like their 
own, and in the analysing and combining of these 
the fiction-writer finds his true work." 

Actq JVictm·iana gave us an excellel1t article 
on Wilberforce The editorial," Methodism and 
Higher Education," is, on the whole, thoughtful 
n.nd well-written. The following sentence strikes 
u. as honest and pertinent : "Our young people 
are taking higher intellectual ground, and here 
the Church must meet them with the best train
ing possible, ttnd thus create in them admiration 
for the Lr adth of her cultur , and loys.lty to all 
her interest.~." We are soiTy however to find 
in the same column the following remarkable 
statement, " Let Meth~ism hand over the educa
tion of her youth to other denominations or to 
the St£tte and she loses the ~reater part of them 
from the ranks of. her livmg members." The 
italics are our own. We think that this sentence 
is a striking illustra.tion of the truth of our 
remark above concerning the narrowing tend
ency of denominational education. We submit 
that our youth lose little in being est~ from 
811Y doctrinal system which is liable to fade in 
the full light of important trutb; and that the 
spirituality which can be f d • 
only by sectari n in11u n • a plaat of 
growth and uncertain v Let ••500alelm 
and e\"ery other ism have the oou ..... -
and shrink not 80 ~ wl ro 8DC01mlteriq 
neutra.l or even hoetile fo 

WE have I o iv 
.At.Mnmum, Paf'lc C~ u..·*"_.. •OtiMW~Drf· 
folio. lf e b 
yet to aDD_,moe, 
our OQiDfle .. I)OI'lll"i•• 

• 
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DALLUSIENSIA. 

Wr. tci•h our conttmtporaries to note that this colwnn is 'llot iltteudetl 
for tl&e public, but belong• 6(%;Cltuively to the lhtdentl at p1·c•e nt attendinq 
College, toko art alm~ l'a:pected to ttudar1ta11d its c01lUnt1. 

W so sella prize candy packages I 
NoT a moustache to greet the class of '86 . 
LADIES are not 10 numerous as last ye&r. 
~HALLOW streams are moat easily forded. 

\VHEN a certain student was aaked what brought him 
10 often to Brenton St., he answered, '' Go-o,(f," now. 

DEHTROY not our B}>lendid library, Long John, but 
rather ,.WOe, pafJe (my) sm~. 

ITS no matter; let her name be what it may, for the 
present. We know that she will be aU hit O'Wil after 
marriage. 

OwiNG to the praiseworthy effort. of certain Sophl. 
the Freahmen, who recentlr was so earned in expostulat
ing with friends under the mfiuence of water, ia gradually 
changing from green to broun . 

SoP B. to Prof. of Psychology.-'' Ia atau a finite 
creature 1 We have no account of his birth or death. " 
Prof. stel'Dly. "That does not bel ~to this part of th 
subject ; you will find that out later.' · 

HTUD T remar 1 that the new Law ' hool building 
reminda him exceedingly of the cJumu.:t r of pol n 
Bonaparte u deecribed by Philipe in much it i 
aa' wu the Great Oonican, •' grand, gloomy and peculi 

WHAT i(odleu creat tru me f th J union 
bow pemicioua is their infiuenco ,, church matt :n . Th y 
will not enter in themael vee, and them t.b t, n ri · 
in they hinder. 

pretty r,rofit, and the law students of a very interesting 
and instructive precedent. 

THE great agitation, 
At the Law Club Debate : 

Is the awful time question, 
Fur those who can't stay late. " 

Some propose five minutes ; 
And some go in for ei~ht; 

But that long-winded P1ctonian 
Is bound to run the debate. 

"Urip " seems of late to view Halifa a i chief 
repository of dry jokes. It would be 11 jo e if me f 
our clever twic~~-a-day journal would grip him by the 
fore-lock and gently whi per :-Btl -go:off. . 

P.E'RSONALS. 




